RIDGE CAP. HOOK ON Z CLOSURE BOTH SIDES
Z CLOSURE. BED ON CONT. CUT TO FIT BETWEEN PANEL RIBS. BED ON CONT. BUTYL TAPE SEALANT. FASTEN THROUGH TO SHEATHING W/ FOUR (4) #12 WOOD SCREWS PER PANEL. SEAL ALL HORIZ. & VERT. MATING SURFACES W/ APPROVED ROOFING SEALANT
PAC-150 ROOF PANEL
PAC-150 ROOF PANEL CLIP (FIXED OR EXPANSION PER PROJECT REQUIREMENTS) ON BEARING PLATES IF OVER RIGID INSULATION. FASTEN THROUGH TO STEEL DECK W/ TWO (2) #14 SCREWS PER CLIP
SUB-RIDGE PLATE
UNDERLAYMENT
RIGID INSULATION
STEEL DECKING
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